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Dear Parents/ Carers, 

Welcome back- I hope you all had a lovely half term and enjoyed some precious family time.  We are 
back in full swing and have lots to look forward to during this busy term- most notably the Nativity and 
getting ready for Christmas! Letters will be coming home soon ahead of rehearsals detailing your child’s 
part in our play as well as a costume suggestion. 

General Information

Uniform: 
Please do continue to send a full and named PE and LOtC kit into school, including wellies. With the 
weather being so changeable, it’s important that your child has clothing suitable for all conditions. 

Reading: 
Reading and comprehension are very important aspects of the Year 2 curriculum so we will soon be 
starting a competition each week. If your child has 4 entries in their reading record book (checked 
Thursday to Thursday), they will be entered into a prize draw. If their name is selected, they will be able 
to choose a prize out of the prize box. Please support your child by reading at home regularly with them. 

If you are able to spare a little bit of time each week and hear some readers in class, we will be really 
grateful. Please have a word with either myself of Mrs Cameron-Heffer if you think this is something you 
can help us with- Thank you! 

Homework:
As well as reading, your child will continue to have their weekly spellings handed out on a Friday, ready 
for a spelling quiz on the following Friday. 

Poplar class have made a great start to term 1B and we are looking forward to the next few weeks. If you 
need anything please do not hesitate to speak to me on the gate, or arrange an appointment via Mrs 
Cameron-Heffer in the office. 

Thank you for your continuing help and support, we really do appreciate it! 

Miss Dungey


